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Abstract 
Using the contingent valuation method, this study estimates the willingness to pay of business 
owners involved in the ecotourism industry for increased conservation of the Great Barrier Reef 
in Queensland, Australia. A survey was distributed to the population of interest via a web survey 
to not only determine the sample’s willingness to pay, but to also determine if question framing 
had an effect on the responses and if there were other factors that influenced the results. Focus is 
placed on business owners in this region because of their stake in the health of the Great Barrier 
Reef. The results of this study indicate that respondents express different willingness to pay 
values when they take on either an altruistic or individualistic viewpoint and that willingness to 
pay is not impacted by age, race, education, gender, or political affiliation. 
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1. Introduction  
Climate change is becoming an increasing threat to regions around the world. In 
particular, the Great Barrier Reef has become one of the most frequently used examples of how 
climate change will cause and is causing ecological collapse in marine environments because of 
coral’s sensitivity to changes in water temperatures. The largest coral reef ecosystem on the 
planet, the Great Barrier Reef, covers an area of approximately 344,400 sq. km. and borders the 
coast of Queensland in the northeastern region of Australia. It is made up of nearly 2,500 
different reefs and is home to thousands of different species of fish, reptiles, mammals, and other 
organisms (Kragt, Roebeling, & Ruijs, 2009), Because of its biological and ecological 
importance, the area has been named a World Heritage Site by the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and is also considered to be one of the seven 
natural wonders of the world. Unfortunately, due to factors attributed by climate change, the 
Reef is essentially dying at an unprecedented rate. It is not difficult to see the eerie whiteness of 
the bleached reefs due to rising ocean temperatures, especially after the recent coral bleaching 
events of 2016 & 2017 during which nearly 50% of the reefs died (Hughes et al., 2018). In 
March 2020, the 3rd mass bleaching event in the last 5 years began, however its exact impacts are 
currently unknown (Readfern & Morton, 2020). Heartbreakingly, it is predicted that the Great 
Barrier Reef will collapse by the year 2100 (Wolanski & De’ath, 2005). 
To grapple with the threats of climate change, the Australian Government has created the 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) – an organization that aims to protect and 
conserve the Reef. In the summer of 2018 and in response to the bleaching events not long 
before, the GBRMPA released the Reef 2050 Plan that detailed plans and objectives for the 
management of the Great Barrier Reef for the next 35 years. Goals of this Plan include to 
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improve ship safety, reduce the amount of sediment dumped in the region, increase protections 
for endangered species such as sea turtles, and work with the local communities to ensure the 
success of the Plan (Authority, Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, 2015). Despite these efforts 
however, the future of the Reef is still largely unknown. 
Well known for its biodiversity and beauty, the Great Barrier Reef may be less known for 
the services it provides society. The death of the Reef would spell disaster for countless numbers 
of business owners because the region relies heavily on the Great Barrier Reef’s attraction to 
supplement its tourism industry. According to a 2017 economic valuation of the Great Barrier 
Reef, the GBR helped create more than 64 thousand jobs and approximately $2.4 billion in value 
added due to tourism in the previous year – $284 million of which was due to recreational 
activities (Deloitte Access Economics, 2017). Coral reefs in general are not only able to provide 
food, opportunities for recreation, and aesthetic value, but are also able to provide a host of other 
ecosystem services. Ecosystem services are simply benefits that the natural world provides to 
humans at no cost (Daily, 2003). In the case of the Great Barrier Reef, this includes coastal 
protection from the ocean’s waves and currents, the creation of land and sediment, favorable 
conditions for thousands of different species to breed, acting as a carbon sink, and its water 
detoxification abilities, among many other services (Moberg & Folke, 1999). The value of 
ecosystem services is difficult to quantify, and while there is some disagreement about the best 
method to value them, one of the most common methods used is contingent valuation.  
Contingent valuation (CV) is one way in which environmental costs and benefits can be 
analyzed. This method is particularly helpful in the cases of public goods because it can not only 
estimate the value or cost of the good, but it can also offer insight to governments and policy 
makers that are creating new laws, managing policies, or assessing environmental damages 
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(Hanemann, 1994). This approach is employed by distributing a survey among a group of 
respondents. The questions give respondents background information on the subject followed by 
a question about a participant’s willingness-to-pay for a good or service. The question ultimately 
seeks to determine how much money an individual would be willing to pay, most often in taxes, 
to preserve, protect, or enhance a natural resource or a particular environment. Using this 
information, policymakers can make informed decisions about conservation initiatives and other 
protections for the Great Barrier Reef.  
This study will focus on ecotourism businesses located in the coastal areas of 
Queensland, Australia because this region falls within Australia’s Great Barrier Reef region. 
Business owners involved in the ecotourism industry were given a survey asking them about 
their willingness to pay for increased protections in the Great Barrier Reef area. By taking 
advantage of question framing and the contingent valuation method, I will answer the question: 
will respondents take on either a ‘personal’ role or a ‘social’ role based on how they imagine 
their decision about willingness to pay for increased conservation of the Great Barrier Reef could 
affect either their own welfare or the welfare of society? I hypothesize that the participants that 
receive the ‘social’ framed question will be willing-to-pay more than those that receive the 
‘personal’ framed question because when the focus is on society, people become more altruistic 
in their responses (Ovaskainen & Kniiviliä, 2005). 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
2.1 Contingent Valuation & the Importance of Question Formatting 
 Contingent valuation is used to value goods and services that do not have a market value; 
this would include ecosystem services such as the Great Barrier Reef. CV is generally 
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determined by asking questions about one’s willingness to pay or willingness to accept for a 
good or service (Smith, 2000). Since the method was created, there has been some contention 
over which format of the question is most appropriate. Smith (2000) brings up the 5 formats 
mainly used in contingent valuation studies: open-ended questions, bidding, payment card, 
discrete-choice, and discrete-choice with follow-up. Each of these five methods has both benefits 
and drawbacks.  
The first format, open-ended questions, is a question that asks the respondent directly for 
their willingness to pay for a good or service (Håkansson, 2008). While this method is direct and 
to the point, it has been shown to elicit inaccurate responses from participants. The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), an organization that regularly used the CV 
method to value natural resources and the environment, recommends avoiding this method due to 
biases and unreliability (Arrow et al., 1993).  
Likely due to these problems, the discrete-choice format, also referred to as the 
referendum format, was developed. In these cases, participants are asked only one question about 
their willingness to pay for a good or service and can either accept or reject the amount given 
(Alberini, 1995). Different subsamples are created, and each subsample is asked about their 
willingness to pay for different specific amounts. While this particular method has several 
advantages, such as allowing participants to only have to consider one price option, are not open-
ended, and prevents strategic behavior, it also has a major drawback (Green et al., 1998; Smith, 
2000). This format is statistical inefficiency due to the need for a large amount of data and 
observations which led to the development of the discrete-choice survey with follow-up. This 
method is similar to the previous method; however, it includes a second question that asks the 
participant if they are willing to pay a higher amount than was given in the first question. If no, 
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they are then asked if they would be willing to pay a lower amount (Cameron & Quiggin, 1994). 
By asking follow-up questions, it is possible to narrow down a participant’s ‘true’ willingness-to-
pay range. This method also avoids the need for a large number of observations (Smith, 2000).  
While the bidding questionnaire has many cons including low response rates, inaccurate 
responses due to respondents trying to play the “game”, and different types of biases due to 
different methodologies, the payment card method has proved to be very useful in calculating a 
reliable willingness to pay range (Smith, 2000). Typically, the respondent is asked for their 
maximum willingness to pay for a good and is presented with several monetary amounts (Boyle, 
Bishop, & Welsh, 1985; Tian, Yu, & Holst, 2011).  
In this study, the payment card method will be used because of its ability to define a 
willingness-to-pay range without needing a large sample size. Because there are a limited 
number of ecotourism businesses in the Great Barrier Reef Region and there is a possibility of a 
low response rate to the questionnaire, this method is best because the sample size will likely not 
be large. The framing part of the question will be most important when asking willingness to pay 
because it will hopefully force the participant to think about how their response will affect either 
their own welfare or the welfare of others and adopt either an altruistic or individualistic mindset.  
 
2.2 Utilizing Question Framing in Contingent Valuation Studies 
 Ovaskainen and Kniivla (2005) and Blamey, Common, and Quiggin (1995), both discuss 
how framing questions in different ways can prompt the reader to answer differently. In these 
particular studies, the consumer versus citizen hypothesis was tested by framing the same 
question related to willingness-to-pay for environmental resources or ecosystem services in two 
ways to see if respondents would take on either a “citizen role” or a “consumer role”. For my 
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study I will refer to Ovaskainen and Kniivla’s “citizen role” as “societal role” and their 
“consumer role” as “personal role”. The intuition behind question framing in these ways is 
derived from CV voting studies that may prompt respondents to respond with a selfless mindset 
rather than a typical selfish mindset (Ovaskainen and Kniivla, 2005). Both of these studies used 
the referendum format, however because I will not have a large sample size in my study, I will 
be using the payment card method to determine a willingness-to-pay range for conservation in 
the Great Barrier Reef region.  
To differentiate the citizen question from the consumer question, question framing will 
be utilized. By using question framing, the multiple preferences of individuals can be revealed 
(Ajzen et al., 1996). The consumer versus citizen hypothesis states that individuals have two sets 
of preferences: one for decisions affecting the public, and another for decisions that affect the 
individual (Curtis & McConnell, 2002). Previous studies that have investigated the consumer 
versus citizen hypothesis have come up with similar results. Question framing has been shown to 
have a large effect on how preferences are reported as the respondents that answered the question 
with the society frame reported higher willingness to pay responses than those that received its 
personal framed counterpart (Ovaskainen & Kniivla, 2005; Blamey, Common, & Quiggin, 1995; 
Schultz, Pinazzo, & Cifuentes, 1998). By asking business owners involved in the ecotourism 
industry about their willingness to pay for conservation in the Great Barrier Reef region in these 
two different frames, it could reveal their different preferences which could inform policy 
regarding this natural resource.   
 
2.3 Challenges to the Contingent Valuation Method and the Consumer vs. Citizen 
Hypothesis 
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There are several arguments that have been made against the use of the contingent 
valuation method. One of the larger concerns is the validity of the responses of participants 
because it would be difficult to determine if the participants would indeed pay the amount that 
they are reporting. According to one source, the validity of responses should not be an issue as 
long as the researcher is properly introducing the good or service in question and adequately 
informing the participant of the current and future state of the good or service (Carson et al., 
2001). Perhaps the largest criticism of the CV method is the effectiveness of the framing of the 
question. Some argue that CVs are unreliable because respondents may be thinking about the 
benefits or drawbacks of their payment to others when answering the question. This may result in 
skewed willingness to pay responses (Blamey et al., 1995; Ajzen, 1996). To counteract this, it is 
suggested to determine whether or not a person is adopting an altruistic or individualistic mindset 
for more accurate and reliable results (Ovaskainen & Kniivilä, 2005; Curtis & McConnell, 
2002). One final challenge that must be overcome is that other methods have been argued to be 
more accurate such as psychological models because it is possible to assess both the willingness 
to pay and the willingness to accept for a good or service (Tversky & Kahneman, 1991). These 
issues will be solved by using question framing to differentiate between altruistic and 
individualistic responses when determining willingness to pay.  
Despite many challengers of the CV method, CV has been used by governments and 
other organizations across to globe to determine the feasibility of investments involving the 
natural environment. While this is not an exhaustive list, some noteworthy studies include the 
assessment of the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska (Carson et al., 1994), the valuation of 
preservation initiatives in conservation areas (Carson et al., 1994), the valuation of health risks 
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caused by poor air quality in China (Hammitt & Zhou, 2006), and the analysis of the costs of 
conservation in rural areas (Shyamsundar & Kramer, 1996). 
 
2.4 Survey Strategies 
 
In order to measure the willingness to pay of individuals for a certain good or service 
including ecosystem services, a survey instrument can be used to carry out the CV method 
(Loomis et al., 2000). By creating a hypothetical market and providing background information 
about the ecosystem service in question, participants will be properly informed before being 
asked about their willingness-to-pay. It is important for the participants to know the current state 
of the ecosystem service as well as how the state of the ecosystem service may change if the 
participant pays the amount they select (Loomis et al., 2000). The participant would likely be 
reporting their willingness-to-pay for conservation initiatives, increased protections, and other 
protection methods in the cases of ecosystem services. This payment may be framed in terms of 
an annual tax as it is in this study. 
 
3. Methodology 
3.1 Population  
This study was primarily focused on business owners’ in the ecotourism industry in the 
Great Barrier Reef Region as the livelihoods of individuals within this group would likely see the 
direct effects of climate change on their businesses. As the focus group of this research was 
located in Australia and the means to directly collect data was unavailable, I was determined that 
a survey instrument would be the best option to collect data. The survey was developed using 
Qualtrics, an online platform for web surveys.  
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  The respondent pool was created by using contact information provided by EcoTourism 
Australia, a non-profit organization that recognizes businesses in the ecotourism industry for 
taking part in sustainable and eco-friendly practices. In addition to these types of certifications, 
this organization also designates businesses as ecotourism businesses. A member of this 
organization provided me with a list of all of the businesses that were “eco-certified” as well as 
their addresses and websites. Businesses in the area of interest were flagged and sent the survey. 
The emails of all of the potential respondents from this Ecotourism Australia list was compiled 
in another list in Qualtrics. The survey was then sent out to all of the potential respondents 
through Qualtrics. Respondents received an email detailing that they were selected to participate 
in this study, and that they had the opportunity to win 1 of 3 $50 Amazon gift cards in a drawing 
after the completion of the study. Additionally, they were given a protected link to the survey 
within this email.  
 
3.2 The Survey Instrument 
An 8-question survey was designed based on the research objectives and was 
administered to the group of interest (see Appendix B). It was available from February 28, 2020 
to April 24, 2020. The questions contained in this survey asked demographic information and 
most importantly, 1 of 2 contingent valuation questions regarding their willingness-to-pay for 
increased conservation initiatives in the area. Respondents were randomly assigned either the 
“personal” version or the “social” version of the CV question using the technology available 
within Qualtrics. Before the survey could be administered, it was submitted to the Skidmore 
College Institutional Review Board for approval. An online training program was also completed 
to better understand both the risks and rewards of collecting data from human subjects.  
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 At the start of the survey, participants were notified that they were able to stop taking the 
survey at any point, skip any questions they did not want to answer, and that they could choose 
not to submit their answers at the end of the survey. Consent was assumed to be granted if the 
respondent clicked “I agree” after they were presented with a detailed consent form.  
To make sure the survey was ready for distribution, a draft was presented to a “focus 
group”–a group of my peers also in the Economics Department at Skidmore College as well as 
several professors –who offered advice on the formatting of questions, question order, and types 
of multiple-choice options, among other suggestions. From this focus group, helpful information 
was gathered that greatly improved the clarity and conciseness of the survey. 
 The survey was designed to be short and concise in order to not take up too much time of 
the participant, and hopefully increase the response rate and the decrease the numbers of 
questions not answered. If the respondent chose to skip a question, they would be reminded that 
they did not answer the question skipped however they were still able to submit their responses 
without answering if they so chose. This was also done in hopes of improving response rate. 
Depending on the question, respondents were presented with multiple choice, short answer, 
slider, or matrix table formats. Some questions that were multiple choice included an “other” 
option that allowed the participant to fill in their own answer if theirs was not listed as a choice. 
Respondents were also given a “prefer not to answer” option for all questions.  
After being asked about their opinion on the importance of conservation initiatives in the 
Great Barrier Reef Region, respondents were asked either the “personal” or “societal” version of 
the CV question in order to determine if they expressed differing preferences based on their 
roles. Before either of the CV questions were asked, the same paragraph about the importance of 
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the Great Barrier Reef for the environment and the tourism industry and about current 
conservation initiatives was included as follows: 
“The Great Barrier Reef provides a number of ecosystem services including shoreline 
protection, habitat for marine organisms, water detoxification, carbon absorption, and 
biodiversity. Additionally, the GBR helps generate nearly AUD$5 billion per year due to 
recreation and tourism activities. While there are conservation initiatives and protections 
already being implemented in the GBR including monitorization, education, and policies 
created by the Australian Government, the GBR is still at risk of the threats posed by 
climate change. While increases in conservation may help, there is no guarantee that it 
would be successful, and money devoted to conservation could go to other causes.” 
Following this information, half if the participants were asked the “personal” question: 
“Bearing in mind the importance or unimportance of conserving the Great Barrier Reef 
(GBR) for you personally; if you could be sure that your money would go to ecosystem 
conservation initiatives in the GBR region, would you consider paying an additional 
annual tax?” 
The remaining respondents were then asked a nearly identical question that used 
“societal” framing. Instead of beginning the question with “Bearing in mind the importance or 
unimportance of conserving the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) for you personally”, the question 
began with “Bearing in mind the importance or unimportance of conserving the Great Barrier 
Reef (GBR) for society as a whole”. This allows for the participants to shift their perspectives to 
either a self-serving viewpoint or an altruistic one.  
The survey ended for participants that answered “no” because their willingness to pay 
was assumed to be AUD$0. Participants that answered the CV questions with “yes” were then 
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presented with a payment card question that included the values of AUD$10, AUD$20, 
AUD$35, AUD$50, AUD$65, AUD$80, and AUD$95. They were asked, “of these amounts, 
which would be the maximum you would be willing to pay each year into a conservation fund to 
support conservation initiatives in the Great Barrier Reef?”. Depending on which version of the 
question was received, the participant was reminded to think about the impact of their payment 
on either society or their own personal welfare. Because this study involves the use of a small 
sample and serves mostly as a pilot study for future research, these bid amounts were based off 
of similar research done by Howley, Hynes, & O'Donoghue, (2010). While the choices selected 
by the respondents will not reveal an exact willingness to pay amount for increased conservation 
initiatives, they will provide a range between the selected amount and the next lowest amount 
(Cameron & Huppert, 1989).  
 
3.3 Specifications for Tobit and Logit Models 
To analyze the data, a two-limit tobit regression model was used. The tobit model was 
formatted and specified as follows: 𝑌!∗ =	𝛽# + 𝛽$𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡! + 𝛽$𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒1! + 𝛽%𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒2! + 𝛽&𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒3!+ 𝛽'𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒4! + 𝛽(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒5! + 𝛽)𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒6! + 𝛽*𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒7!+ 𝛽+𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑓! + 𝛽$#𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒! + 𝛽$$𝑤ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑒! + 𝛽$,𝑒𝑑𝑢1! + 𝛽$%𝑒𝑑𝑢2! + 𝛽$&𝑒𝑑𝑢3!+ 𝑢! 
    
Where, Y* is the latent variable that measures willingness to pay, 𝛽is a vector of unknown 
coefficients, and 𝑢! is the error term that is distributed independently and is assumed to be 
normal with a mean of 0 and a constant variance of 𝜎,(McDonald & Moffitt, 1980). The 
(1) 
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independent variables used in this model are all dummy variables. The variable treatmenti 
indicates which form of the question the respondent received, variables agerange1i, agerange2i, 
agerange3i, agerange4i, agerange5i, agerange6i, and agerange7i indicate which age range the 
participant falls under, politicalafi indicates the political view of the respondent, malei identifies 
whether or not the respondent is male, whitei indicates whether or not the respondent’s race is 
white, and the variables edu1i , edu2i and edu3i identify the level of education that the respondent 
received. These independent variables are described in detail at the end of this section.  
𝑌! = ?								𝑌!∗						𝑖𝑓	𝑙 ≤ 𝑌!∗ ≤ ℎ	ℎ						𝑖𝑓	𝑌!∗ > ℎ𝑙						𝑖𝑓	𝑌!∗ < 𝑙  
Because there were only 8 possible maximum willingness to pay options that the participant 
could choose, the data was constrained to have an upper limit of 95 (the highest monetary 
amount listed on the payment card) and a lower limit of 0. The variable ℎ represents the 
constraint at 95, the variable 𝑙 represents the constraint at 0, and 𝑌! is the dependent variable 
willingness to pay for increased conservation initiatives in the Great Barrier Reef region 
measured in AUD$. It is important to note that 𝑌!∗ and 𝑌! are the same except that 𝑌! has the 
constraints applied.  
 A logistic regression analysis (logit model) was used in order to test for any relationships 
between the control variables and the amount of money respondents were willing to pay. The 
logit model was formatted and specified as follows: 
(2) 
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𝑙𝑛 C 𝑃(𝑦! = 1)1 − 𝑃(𝑦! = 1)I= 𝛽# + 𝛽$(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒1) + 𝛽,(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒2) + 𝛽%(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒3)+ 𝛽&(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒4) + 𝛽'(𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒5) + 𝛽((𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒6) + 𝛽)(𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑎𝑓)+ 𝛽*(𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒) + 𝛽+(𝑤ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑒) + 𝛽$#(𝑒𝑑𝑢1) + 𝛽$$(𝑒𝑑𝑢2) + 𝛽$,(𝑒𝑑𝑢3) 
Where, yi is willingness to pay (yi=1 if the respondent is willing to pay). All control variables 
were included in this analysis. Control variables used in this study are described below and are 
further described in (Table 1): 
agerangeX. The variable agerangex provides information about the age of the respondent. 
While the age provided by the respondent is not an exact number, this variable is included 
because as age increases, the willingness to donate money to charities or for philanthropic 
purposes also increases (Bekkers & Wiepking, 2011). It is included in this analysis because it 
could be that the older the business owners surveyed in this study are, the more they may be 
willing to pay for increased conservation. This variable will be set up as 7 separate dummy 
variables to represent the 7 different possible age ranges that could have been selected. 
politicalaf. This variable provides information about the political affiliation of the 
respondent. The survey question provided a slider bar that ranged from 0-100 where 0 is very 
progressive and 100 is very conservative. For this study, the data will be simplified so that 
responses 0-50 will be labeled as progressive and responses 51-100 will be conservative. While I 
was unable to find any literature that studies the relationship between political views and 
willingness to donate money to a cause, an article about organ donation found that of those who 
donated an organ, 65% considered themselves to be liberal in their beliefs (Mocan & Tekin, 
2007). Based on this finding, I predict that business owners that identify as progressive will be 
(3) 
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willing to pay more than those who are conservative. A dummy variable is used to represent this 
data.  
 male. This is a dummy variable that provides information on the respondent’s gender. 
Research has shown that gender has no effect on the willingness to pay for increased 
conservation (Han, Yang, Wang, & Xu, 2011). Another study, although not one that researched 
willingness to pay for conservation, found that people that identified as females were more likely 
to engage in proenvironmental behavior (Zelezny, Chua, & Aldrich, 2000). Because of the 
general disparity in the literature, I am unsure of how gender will play a role in willingness to 
pay. 
white. This is a categorical dummy variable. Respondents were able to select as many 
options from the list provided to them in the survey that they felt they identified with. Choices 
included white, black or African American, American Indian or Alaska native, Asian, native 
Hawaiian or Pacific islander, Hispanic or Latino, and other/unknown. For simplicity, data was 
divided into people that identified as white and people that identified as something other than 
white, and are represented by this dummy variable. Additionally, for the purposes of this 
research, if a respondent identified themselves as more than one race even if white was included 
as one of their answers, they were placed into the something other than white category. It has 
been found that race does not impact the amount that people are willing to pay for increased 
conservation which may also be the case for this study (Wiener, Manset, & Lemus, 2016; Zhang, 
Hussain, Deng, & Letson, 2007).  
eduX. This variable describes the highest degree of education received by the respondent. 
Respondents were able to choose one of 7 options ranging from “less than high school” to 
“doctorate”. For simplicity, the data was made into three separate dummy variables so that 
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respondents were categorized as to having received at most a high school education, at most 
some college to a 4-year degree, or at most a professional degree or doctorate. In an examination 
of tourist’s willingness to pay for increased conservation in Fiji, it was found that there was no 
significant relationship between education and willingness to pay (Murphy, Campbell, & Drew, 
2018). For my research, I will be including this variable to test if this is in fact true. 
 
4. Empirical Results and Analysis 
4.1 Descriptive Statistics 
 Approximately 37 respondents completed the survey. Because some surveys were 
incomplete or if they answered “no” to the question that asked them if they considered their 
business to fall under the category of ecotourism, they were omitted from this analysis. There 
was one survey that was unable to be used due to an error made during the construction of the 
survey. As a result, there were 32 usable surveys that have been included in this study.  
The descriptive statistics of the survey data are displayed in Table 1 and Table 2 in 
appendix A. Means and standard deviations of the variables are presented in the first column. 
The following two columns present the means and standard deviations for those who answered 
the consumer framed question and those that answered the society framed question respectively. 
The data shows that overall, within the sample, respondents were typically male (65.6% of the 
sample identified as male), between the ages of 45 and 74 (18.8% of respondents were below the 
age of 45), had received a university degree (25% had only a high school education), were white 
(90.6% identified as white). Looking at the political views of the respondents, slightly more than 
half of the sample reported that they were conservative in their political views (43.8% reported 
that they were progressive in their views). Between the personal and societal samples, there was 
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some difference in demographic characteristics however, this could be the case because the 
number of respondents in each of the samples was slightly different.  
 
4.2 Estimation of Willingness to Pay 
The summary statistics of the willingness to pay of the respondents are presented in 
Tables 3 and 4. Only 12.5% of respondents reported that they were not willing to pay meaning 
that a large majority of respondents were willing to pay more money for increased conservation 
in the Great Barrier Reef region. Overall, the responses that were chosen most often were 
between AUD$20 and AUD$65 (AUD$50 made up 21.9%, while AUD$20, AUD$30, and 
AUD$65 each made up 15.6%). The mean willingness to pay value for the whole sample was 
AUD$38.6 which is closest to the AUD$35 option available on the payment card. The median 
willingness to pay value was AUD$35 indicating that most respondents were willing to pay an 
amount less than the mean.  
 Interestingly, of those that were given the society framed willingness to pay question, the 
most popular payment card options were AUD$30, AUD$50, and AUD$65 (each option made 
up 12.5%, 15.6%, and 12.5% of the responses in the society group respectively). The most 
popular payment card options for the citizen group were AUD$0, AUD$10, and AUD$20 (each 
option made up 9.4%, 9.4%, 12.5% of responses in this group respectively). The mean 
willingness to pay for the society group was AUD$49.7 with a standard deviation of AUD$22.5 
and the mean willingness to pay for the consumer question was AUD$26 with a standard 
deviation of AUD$24.8 (these means correspond to the payment card options of AUD$50 and 
AUD$20 given in the survey respectively).  
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Before running my two-limit tobit model, I conducted a difference in means test to 
determine if there was a significant difference between both sample means without controlling 
for other factors. Using a two-sample T-test, I was able to reject the null hypothesis meaning that 
there was evidence to support that the mean willingness to pay for respondents that received the 
societal framed question and those that received the personal framed question was different (p-
value = 0.01). Additionally, this t-test predicted that those that received the society question were 
likely to spend AUD$6.48-AUD$40.93 more than their counterparts – a finding that coincides 
with the findings of the tobit model described in the following paragraph. These values should be 
interpreted as being some amount above AUD$0 to AUD$50 because the payment card only 
gave discrete choice options.  
The results of the two-limit tobit model that was used to estimate the effects of question 
framing on willingness to pay for increased conservation are presented in Table 5 (equations 1 
and 2). Most importantly, the treatmenti variable had a coefficient of 23.927 and was significant 
at a 5% level (p-value = 0.03), meaning that if a respondent was asked to think about society as a 
whole when identifying their maximum willingness to pay for increased conservation, they were 
willing to pay approximately AUD$23.93 dollars more annually than those that were asked to 
think about the impacts on only themselves. Because the respondents were asked to choose their 
maximum willingness to pay from a list and were not asked to report their exact maximum 
willingness to pay, the AUD$23.93 value given means that those that received the societal 
framed question were willing to pay some amount between AUD$20 and AUD$35 more than 
those that received the personal question. It is also important to note that three variables– edu3, 
white and agerange7– were omitted from this test due to issues with collinearity or because there 
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was little variance between the data. The variable agerange1 was also omitted because there 
were no respondents that fell into this age range.  
The R-squared value from this test was very small and measured only 0.047, meaning 
that only about 4.7% of the variation in this model can be explained. While this may be because 
my sample size was very small, it could also because I was able to collect data for only 5 control 
variables or because trying to predict human behavior is difficult (Lewis-Beck & Skalaban, 
1990). It may be okay that R-squared is small because the main purpose of this research was to 
determine if there was a relationship between the treatment variable and willingness to pay (and 
there was!) and not to predict an exact value.  
 
4.3 Factors that Influence Willingness to Pay 
 In order to determine if any of the control variables influenced willingness to pay for 
either sample, a logistic regression model was used (equation 3). The p-values for all of the 
control variables used in this logit model were all insignificant (Table 6). This means that none 
of the control variables for race, gender, education, age, or political affiliation had any influence 
on willingness to pay for either the society group or the personal group. This is important 
because it means that the relationship found between treatment and willingness to pay is 
unaffected by any other variables in the analysis. Just like in the tobit model, edu3, white, 
agerange1, and agerange7 were omitted from this model.  
 
4.4 Non-Parametric Tests 
 Two non-parametric tests were used for this research to serve extra checks to the tobit 
and logit models since the data used here is ordinal. The first, called the Wilcoxon rank-sum test 
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and also known as a rank-sum test, was used to determine if the two samples were taken from a 
population (in this case, business owners involved in the ecotourism industry of Queensland, 
Australia) had the same distribution (Siegel, 1957). The results from this test were statistically 
significant (p-value = 0.01) and I was able to reject the null hypothesis, indicating that the 
willingness to pay for both groups is not equal. 
 The second non-parametric test used in this research was the median test. This test was 
used to determine if the samples from the population had the same medians (Siegel, 1957). The 
results from this test were statistically significant (p-value = 0.03), meaning that I was able to 
reject the null hypothesis that both groups were drawn from population with the same median. 
This is important because if the societal and personal sample groups did have the same median, 
that would mean that they have a proportional amount of observations above and below the 
median. This test helps to deal with low sample size because it does not consider the shapes of 
the distributions of the data.  
Both the findings from the rank-sum test and the median test support my hypothesis that 
respondents that took on an altruistic role when answering the willingness to pay question were 
willing to pay more than those that were asked to think only about themselves. 
 
5. Discussion 
5.1 Estimation of Willingness to Pay & Policy Implications 
 This research suggests that when business owners take on an altruistic viewpoint, they are 
willing to contribute more money to conservation initiatives than those that only think about their 
own welfare. Additionally, this analysis found that the mean willingness to pay for those that 
were asked to think of the benefits of increased conservation to society as a whole was an 
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amount between AUD$20 and AUD$35 higher than the mean willingness to pay for those that 
were asked to think of the impact on only themselves, therefore supporting the hypothesis that 
the businessowners that received the society framed question would report higher willingness to 
pay than those that received the personal framed question.  
 These findings may have some implications for policy makers. While this research was 
specific to businessowners in the ecotourism industry in the Great Barrier Reef area, perhaps it 
could provide some insight for other coastal regions that are interested in protecting their own 
marine environments. It is clear from this study that despite the large amount of conservation 
efforts already made to protect the Reef, nearly all people in this population are willing to pay an 
additional annual tax to increase protections. Those that have centered their businesses around 
the ecosystem services that the Reef provides, depend on the Reef for their business’ success and 
likely for their own livelihoods. These business owners are stakeholders in the health of the Reef 
as they are often selling snorkel trips, boat tours, scuba dives, or kayaking expeditions to tourists 
so that they can see one of the most spectacular marine environments in the world up close. 
Looking at the results presented in this paper, policymakers in Queensland may consider 
implementing an additional annual tax on businessowners involved in the ecotourism industry to 
collect funds for new or increased conservation methods to slow the effects of climate change on 
the Great Barrier Reef. This may be a wise choice for policymakers because of the importance of 
this incredible environment on these business owners’ incomes and because this population is 
willing to pay on average, some amount between AUD$35 and AUD$50 of an additional annual 
tax.  
It is important to note that several variables were omitted from my analysis. I took out the 
variable whitei, the variable that accounted for the respondent’s race, because there were only 3 
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participants that were non-white. Since the sample size was very small and most of the 
participants identified as white, there was little variability in the data which made it unnecessary 
to include this dummy variable. The variable agerange1i was dropped all participants were fell 
under other age groups. Finally, edu3i and agerange7i were omitted because they created a 
collinearity problem since the other related dummy variables accounted for the data within these 
variables.  
 
5.2 Study Limitations 
 This study admittedly had several limitations. The largest limitation and perhaps the most 
frustrating was that my sample size was very small. Initially I had set out to have my survey 
open for a week. After only receiving a small portion of my responses during that time, I decided 
to extend that window and send follow-up emails to the potential participants. The survey ended 
up being open for over a month. While my sample size was small, this is likely because I was 
interested in studying a very specific population. I was able to collect the contact information for 
approximately 250 people that fit into the criteria I was interested in: business owner involved in 
the ecotourism industry in the Great Barrier Reef Region. It is also possible that my sample was 
small because I may not have sent out my survey to some business owners that would have been 
of interest to my study. Because I received my contact information from Ecotourism Australia, 
an organization that business owners can contact to get their business “Eco Certified”, it is 
possible that I did not contact all of the business owners in my population of interest. This may 
have also contributed to my small sample size. Finally, both the seriousness of the coronavirus 
pandemic and the unusually brutal wildfire season Australia faced in 2019 and 2020 may have 
also led some people to be uninterested in taking my survey. The deadly and very contagious 
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coronavirus had led to the closing of nonessential businesses–which would have included any 
tourism-focused businesses, and the wildfires may have affected the livelihoods of several of the 
potential respondents. If I were to redo my thesis, I would have expanded my population to 
residents of the Great Barrier Reef region and asked the same two willingness to pay questions 
that I had asked in this study. This idea could expand the implications of my thesis project.  
 Another limitation I faced was that I treated willingness to pay as a continuous variable 
rather than a discrete variable. I did this because I had expected to have a small sample size, and 
the contingent valuation method of using referendum framing, the other method I considered 
using, would have been difficult. I had asked the participants to select their maximum 
willingness to pay rather than their exact willingness to pay. Additionally, the model that could 
have best estimated the range of respondent’s willingness to pay was likely one used by graduate 
students and was too complex for my undergraduate mind to comprehend. This complex model, 
a generalized tobit interval willingness to pay model, was used in a contingent valuation study by 
the economists Howley, Hynes, & O’Donoghue – the study on which I modeled my research 
(2010). These researchers ran this model for both of their samples to obtain their results. Despite 
my inability to use this model, the tobit model that I did use was still able to predict significant 
results, finding that when business owners think about how conservation of the Great Barrier 
Reef affects all of society, they are willing to pay an additional AUD$20-AUD$35 more 
annually than those that think only of their own personal wellbeing. 
In this research, the R-squared value calculated was low meaning that further research is 
likely necessary. For this particular study which falls under the umbrella of social science, the 
low R-squared value may be partially be explained by the difficulty in predicting human 
behavior (Lewis-Beck & Skalaban, 1990). If I were able to collect data for more independent 
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variables, I would collect data for reasons why people were willing to pay or not willing to pay, 
income, years in which the respondent was involved in the ecotourism industry, attitudes towards 
conservation, and perhaps others. By adding these variables, the R-squared value would 
hopefully be higher than the value found in this study. 
 Although not necessarily a limitation, I had initially planned to collect data about the 
attitudes and perspectives these business owners had concerning climate change. I wanted to 
know how the ecotourism industry was reacting to the increasing threat of climate change, if they 
were adapting their business operations to the effects of climate change, and if they believed 
their own operations were contributing to climate change or the decline in health of the Great 
Barrier Reef in addition to the research done in this paper. By studying both the perceptions of 
climate change made by business owners and the effects of question framing in contingent 
valuation research, additional insight could have been provided to policymakers concerning the 
protections on the Great Barrier Reef. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 Expanding on previous literature studying contingent valuation, my research examines 
the effects of question framing on the willingness to pay for increased conservation, specifically 
on owners of ecotourism businesses in the Great Barrier Reef region. By distributing an online 
survey to my population of interest, I was able to ask one half of the respondents to think about 
the impacts of increased conservation initiatives in the Great Barrier Reef on society and ask the 
other half to think about the impacts on only themselves. After taking on the viewpoint that was 
assigned to them, the respondents were then asked to select their maximum willingness to pay 
for increased conservation from a payment card listing several monetary amounts. Using a two-
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limit tobit model, I was able to determine that businessowners that had altruistic motives were 
willing to pay $AUD20-AUD$35 more for increased conservation than those that had self-
interested motives thus supporting my hypothesis. I also used a logistic regression model which 
showed that gender, political affiliation, education, race, and age had no effect on the willingness 
to pay of the respondents. While the lack of effects of race and education on willingness to pay 
was supported by the literature, the findings that age, gender, political affiliation also had no 
effects was not supported. This could be because the populations studied were different or 
simply because my sample size was small.  
This particular research could be expanded by asking the same population (or a similar 
one) a similar willingness to pay question as the one in this study, but instead of presenting a 
payment card, they could ask the participant to state their exact willingness to pay. While the 
significance of the results may depend on a larger sample size, the analysis would be able to 
provide an exact monetary amount of willingness to pay for both the society group and the 
personal group. Additionally, other researchers could look at how non-economic motives such as 
the interest in specific species present in the Great Barrier Reef can affect people’s willingness to 
pay for biodiversity conservation. This could inform policy makers and help them decide what 
species they could protect with the support of the public. Others may also be interested in 
including more control variables in their analysis or looking at why respondents were willing or 
unwilling to pay. Perhaps most importantly, future researchers should ensure that the model they 
select is appropriate to their studies as this may influence their findings. Across the literature, 
research done on question framing has been analyzed using different models – some use versions 
of tobit models while others use versions of logit models. This raises questions as to which 
model is most appropriate for these types of studies.  
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 Finding ourselves in the age of the Anthropocene, it is important to do whatever we can 
to reduce our carbon footprints and adopt more sustainable practices now more than ever. The 
Great Barrier Reef has become the posterchild of climate change because of coral’s high 
sensitivity to small changes in temperature, sea level, and ocean acidity. This particular 
ecosystem has seen some of the harshest effects of climate change in the world and as of the end 
of March 2020, has experienced its 3rd mass coral bleaching event in the last 5 years (Readfern & 
Morton, 2020). Unfortunately, it is unlikely that the Great Barrier Reef will ever recover from 
the damages it has sustained by the contributions of humans. While this is a sobering idea, it 
should motivate us to do what we can to slow or halt the increases in our planet’s temperatures 
around the globe. Like the business owners in this study are stakeholders in the health of the 
Great Barrier Reef, we are all stakeholders in the health of the Earth. In order to preserve our 
environment, we must be willing to open our eyes to our reality and take action.  
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Appendix A 
 
Table 1 
Descriptive statistics 
Variable name     Definition    Overall mean Citizen mean Society mean 
       (S.D.)  (S.D.)  (S.D.) 
treatment Dummy variable=1 if the respondent  0.531(0.507)         –      – 
answers the society question, 0 if the  
individual answers the citizen question 
agerange1 =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.000(0.000) 0.000(0.000) 0.000(0.000)  
18-24, 0 if otherwise 
agerange2 =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.125(0.336) 0.267(0.458) 0.000(0.000) 
25-34, 0 if otherwise 
agerange3 =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.313(0.178) 0.067(0.258) 0.059(0.243) 
35-44, 0 if otherwise 
agerange4 =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.219(0.420) 0.133(0.352) 0.294(0.470) 
45-54, 0 if otherwise 
agerange5  =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.250(0.440) 0.200(0.414) 0.294(0.488) 
  55-64, 0 if otherwise 
agerange6 =1 if respondent’s age is between   0.250(0.440) 0.333(0.488) 0.294(0.470) 
65-74, 0 if otherwise 
agerange7 =1 if respondent’s age is 75+, 0 if   0.156(0.369) 0.000(0.000) 0.059(0.242) 
otherwise 
politicalaf =1 if conservative, 0 if progressive  0.438(0.504) 0.400(0.507) 0.471(0.514) 
male  =1 if male, 0 otherwise   0.656(0.483) 0.600(0.507) 0.706(0.470) 
white  =1 if white, 0 if otherwise   0.844(0.369) 0.867(0.352) 0.941(0.243) 
edu1  =1 if highest level of school completed  0.250(0.440) 0.267(0.458) 0.235(0.437) 
was high school or less  
edu2  =1 if highest level of school completed  0.406(0.499) 0.467(0.516) 0.353(0.493) 
was some college, 2-year program, 
or 4-year program 
edu3  =1 if highest level of school completed  0.344(0.483) 0.267(0.458) 0.412(0.507) 
was a professional degree or doctorate 
No. of        32  15  17 
observations 
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Table 2 
Socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents 
Characteristics  Distribution of answers   Percent 
        Overall  Citizen  Society 
Gender   Male     65.6  28.1  37.5  
   Other     34.4  18.8  15.6 
Age   18-24     0  0  0 
   25-34     12.5  12.5  0 
   35-44     6.3  3.1  3.1 
   45-54     21.9  6.3  15.6 
   55-64     25.0  9.4  15.6 
   65-74     31.3  15.6  15.6 
   75+     3.1  0  3.1 
Education  High school or less   25.0  12.5  12.5 
   Some college, 2-year program, or 4-year  40.6  21.9  18.8 
program  
   Graduate, professional degree, or doctorate 34.4  12.5  21.9 
Political Affiliation Progressive    43.8  18.8  25.0 
   Conservative    56.3  28.1  28.1 
Race   White     90.6  40.6  50.0 
   Non-white    9.4  6.3  3.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 
The frequency of the bids of willingness to pay for all respondents 
Bids of Willingness to Pay Frequency   Percent 
(AUD$)    Overall     Society     Citizen Overall     Society     Citizen 
0     4   1      3  12.5   3.1      9.4 
10    3   0      3  9.4   0      9.4 
20    5   1      4  15.6   3.1      12.5 
35    5   4      1  15.6   12.5      3.1 
50    7   5      2  21.9   15.6      6.2 
65    5   4      1  15.6   12.5      3.1 
80    2   1      1  6.2   3.1      3.1 
95    1   1      0  3.1   3.1      0 
Total    32   17      15  99.9   53      46.8 
Zero indicates that the respondent was not willing to pay. Total values are slightly off due to rounding of the 
percentages.   
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Table 4 
The statistics of willingness to pay 
N=32 
Mean   38.6 
Median   35.0 
Std. deviation  26.2 
Skewness  0.17 
Kurtosis   2.14 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5 
Results of two-limit tobit regression analysis (N=32) 
Variables   𝛽    Std. error   P-value  
treatment   23.927*    9.916    0.025 
agerange2   -20.832**   30.316    0.499 
agerange3   -6.388***   31.402    0.841 
agerange4   -32.617**   27.939    0.256 
agerange5   -17.023***   27.382    0.541 
agerange6   -6.649***   28.983    0.821 
politicalaf   18.552*    10.800    0.100  
male    14.414**   14.497    0.331 
edu1    -8.884**   13.554    0.519 
edu2    -1.940***   12.181    0.875 
 
R2    0.047 
A *, **, or *** indicates that the coefficient is statistically different from zero at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively, for 
the corresponding variable.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6 
Results of logistic regression analysis 
Variables   𝛽    Std. error   P-value  
agerange3   -15.089    2988.699   0.996 
agerange4   -14.094    2988.699   0.996 
agerange5   -14.969    2988.699   0.996 
agerange6   -14.445    2988.699   0.996 
politicalaf   -0.147    2988.699   0.876  
male    1.465    0.945    0.266 
edu1    -0.367    1.316    0.771 
edu2    -0.740    1.261    0.511 
 
R2    0.093 
Note that none of these values are significant, indicating that none of these variables had a significant effect on the 
willingness to pay of respondents.  
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Appendix B 
 
Consent for Research Participation 
  
Study Title:                                The role of question framing: how the framing of contingent  
valuation questions affects the responses of business owners in the 
ecotourism industry 
Principal Investigator (PI):      Alissa Miller-Gonzalez, Economics and Environmental Studies  
& Sciences, Skidmore College 
Faculty Advisor:                        Rodrigo Schneider, Economics, Skidmore College  
PI Contact Info:                        (716) 394-3602, amillerg@skidmore.edu 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
You are being asked to participate in a research study. The first section below highlights key information about 
this research for you to consider when making a decision whether or not to participate. Carefully consider this 
information and the more detailed information provided in the remainder of this document. Please ask 
questions about any of the information you do not understand before you decide whether to participate. 
  
KEY INFORMATION ABOUT THE RESEARCH STUDY 
  
·      Voluntary Consent. Taking part in this research project is voluntary. Research studies include only 
people who choose to take part. You do not have to participate, and you can stop at any time. If you decide to 
stop the survey at any point, your responses will not be recorded.  
  
·      Purpose. The purpose of the study is to discover how leaders in the eco-tourism industry in the Great 
Barrier Reef region are reacting to climate change and to determine if these business owners are doing 
anything to adapt to the growing threat of climate change. The study will also attempt to discover if the 
business owners have noticed any impacts from their own business or from others to the Reef.  
  
·      Procedures. If you choose to participate, you will be asked to take an online survey via Qualtrics.  
  
·      Duration. It is expected that your participation will last approximately 6-8 minutes. The survey will only 
need to be completed once.  
  
·      Risks. Participating in the survey will put you under no physical or psychological risk. Yet, if at any time 
you become uncomfortable with the questions being asked of you, you may either skip the question or end the 
survey without submitting your responses. In the case that the survey is ended prematurely, and responses are 
not submitted, your survey responses will not be recorded. 
  
·       Benefits. Some of the benefits that may be expected include being able to read the final results of the 
study after it is completed. This will allow participants to see how other eco-tourism business owners have 
responded and perhaps see what is or is not being done to adapt to the climate change threat. Results from this 
study may be able to inform policy makers on the best way to value the ecosystem services that the Great 
Barrier Reef provides.  
  
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study is to discover how climate change is impacting ecotourism businesses in the Great 
Barrier Reef region of Australia and how business owners may value conservation of the GBR. You are being 
asked to participate because you are a business owner of an operation that has been “Eco Certified” by 
Ecotourism Australia and are located in the Great Barrier Reef Region. About 70-100 people will take part in 
this research. 
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HOW WILL MY PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY BE PROTECTED? 
We will take measures to protect the security of all your personal information, but we can never fully 
guarantee confidentiality of all study information. The researcher(s) has taken all reasonable measures to 
protect your identity and responses. For example, the data is SSL encrypted, it is stored on a password 
protected database, and IP addresses are not collected. These measures provide the very high level of security 
that is used by financial institutions, and it is very unlikely that your data could be accessed by anyone. 
However, e-mail and the Internet are not 100% secure. Therefore, we also suggest that you clear the 
computer’s cache and browser history to protect your privacy after completing the survey. 
  
Confidentiality will also be protected. Through the Qualtrics platform, identities will be hidden and removed 
from the responses collected. Contact information will be stored separately from the data collected and all 
information will only be accessible to the researcher. The researcher’s Qualtrics account is password protected 
and used only on a private computer. In addition, Qualtrics is “GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) 
and CCPA (California Consumer Privacy Act) compliant and provides technology that enables our customers 
to be compliant as well” (“Data Protection and Privacy”, 2020). 
  
WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE INFORMATION WE COLLECT ABOUT YOU AFTER THE 
STUDY IS OVER? 
Information collected for this research will be used to supplement a research project for my Senior Thesis. This 
paper will not be published, and no identifying information will be included in the paper. We will not share 
your research data with other investigators. 
  
HOW WILL WE COMPENSATE YOU FOR BEING PART OF THE STUDY? 
You will not receive any compensation for participating in this study. However, you will be entered in a 
drawing to win one of three $50 Amazon gift cards if you choose to participate. The drawing will take place 
after the study is completed and you will be notified via email if you have been selected to receive a gift card. 
If you decide to withdraw from the survey at any point and do not submit your responses, you will not be 
entered in the drawing.  
  
VOLUNTARY NATURE OF THE STUDY 
Taking part in this research study is your decision and your participation in this study is voluntary. You do not 
have to take part in this study, but if you do, you may stop at any time. You have the right to choose not to 
participate in any study activity or completely withdraw from continued participation at any point in this study 
without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. Your decision whether or not to 
participate will not affect your relationship with the researchers or Skidmore College. If you decide to 
withdraw before this study is completed, responses to the survey will not be submitted. At the end of the 
survey you will also be asked if you would like to submit your responses or not. Additionally, the Qualtrics 
survey does not save any responses to the server, meaning that responses that are not submitted will be erased.  
  
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR RIGHTS AS A RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANT 
The main researcher conducting this study is Alissa Miller-Gonzalez, a senior economics major (class of 2020) 
and environmental studies & sciences minor, at Skidmore College. Please ask any questions you have now. If 
you have questions later, you may contact Alissa Miller-Gonzalez at (716) 394-3602 via Whatsapp or 
iMessage or amillerg@skidmore.edu or the faculty advisor for this study, Rodrigo Schneider, Department of 
Economics at rschnei2@skidmore.edu.  
  
If you have questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to speak with someone other than the 
researcher, you may contact Mary Hoehn, Institutional Review Board Chair, Skidmore College, 815 N. 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY, 12866, (518) 580-8052, mhoehn@skidmore.edu. 
  
STATEMENT OF CONSENT 
  35 
I have had the opportunity to read and consider the information in this form. I have asked any questions 
necessary to make a decision about my participation. I understand that I can ask additional questions 
throughout my participation. 
  
I understand that by clicking “I agree” below, I volunteer to participate in this research. I understand that I am 
not waiving any legal rights. I may print a copy of this consent form. I understand that if my ability to consent 
or assent for myself changes, either I or my legal representative may be asked to re-consent prior to my 
continued participation in this study. 
 
• I agree 
• I disagree 
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Survey Instrument 
 
1) According to Ecotourism Australia, ecotourism is defined as “ecologically sustainable tourism with a 
primary focus on experiencing natural areas that fosters environmental and cultural understanding, 
appreciation and conservation.” Would you consider your business to fall under the category of ecotourism? 
• Yes 
• No 
 
 
PERSONAL FRAME 
2a) The Great Barrier Reef provides a number of ecosystem services including shoreline protection, habitat for 
marine organisms, water detoxification, carbon absorption, and biodiversity. Additionally, the GBR helps 
generate nearly AUD$5 billion per year due to recreation and tourism activities. While there are conservation 
initiatives and protections already being implemented in the GBR including monitorization, education, and 
policies created by the Australian Government, the GBR is still at risk of the threats posed by climate change. 
While increases in conservation may help, there is no guarantee that it would be successful, and money 
devoted to conservation could go to other causes.  
 
Bearing in mind the importance or unimportance of conserving the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) for you 
personally; if you could be sure that your money would go to ecosystem conservation initiatives in the GBR 
region, would you consider paying an additional annual tax? 
• Yes 
• No 
 
 
2b) Again, thinking only of your own welfare; of these amounts, which would be the maximum you would be 
willing to pay (AUD$) each year into a conservation fund to support conservation initiatives in the Great 
Barrier Reef? 
• AUD$10 
• AUD$20 
• AUD$35 
• AUD$50 
• AUD$65 
• AUD$80 
• AUD$95 
 
 
SOCIETAL FRAME 
3a) The Great Barrier Reef provides a number of ecosystem services including shoreline protection, habitat for 
marine organisms, water detoxification, carbon absorption, and biodiversity. Additionally, the GBR helps 
generate nearly AUD$5 billion per year due to recreation and tourism activities. While there are conservation 
initiatives and protections already being implemented in the GBR including monitorization, education, and 
policies created by the Australian Government, the GBR is still at risk of the threats posed by climate change. 
While increases in conservation may help, there is no guarantee that it would be successful, and money 
devoted to conservation could go to other causes.  
 
Bearing in mind the importance or unimportance of conserving the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) for society as a 
whole; if you could be sure that your money would go to ecosystem conservation initiatives in the GBR 
region, would you consider paying an additional annual tax? 
• Yes 
• No 
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3b) Again, thinking of the impacts of conservation on society as a whole; of these amounts, which would be 
the maximum you would be willing to pay (AUD$) each year into a conservation fund to support conservation 
initiatives in the Great Barrier Reef? 
• AUD$10 
• AUD$20 
• AUD$35 
• AUD$50 
• AUD$65 
• AUD$80 
• AUD$95 
 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS 
4) What is your age? 
• 18-24 
• 25-34 
• 35-44 
• 45-54 
• 55-64 
• 65-74 
• 75+ 
• Prefer not to answer 
 
 
5) What is your gender? 
• Male 
• Female 
• Other: ______ 
 
 
6) What is your race? Select all that apply: 
• White 
• Black or African American 
• American Indian or Alaska Native 
• Asian 
• Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 
• Hispanic or Latino 
• Other/Unknown 
• Prefer not to answer 
 
 
7) What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? If currently enrolled, highest degree 
received. 
• Less than high school 
• High school graduate, diploma or equivalent 
• Some college 
• 2-year degree 
• 4-year degree 
• Professional degree 
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• Doctorate 
• Prefer not to answer 
 
 
8) What is your political affiliation? 
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